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reach port on Tuesday from the Orient. 
The steamer Achilles of the Ocean 8S. 
Co., which is en route from Dondon and 
Antwerp to this port and Vancouver, ar- 

- rived at Port 'Said, on Thursday. 
Steamer Pleiades, which made such a 
long -passage outward to Yokohama, >/ t 

l the Japanese port yesterday en route to 
f .Victoria. She is due here Match IQ,

N. P. STEAMERS.

il bourne or Adelaide, 40s; Port Pirie, 
37s 6d; Fremantle, 47s 6d@60s; Gerald- 
ton 50s; Noumea, 40s; Suva, 40s; Ha
waii, $6; West" Coast, direct, 32s 6d@ 
25s; Guayaquil, 45s; Guaymas, $6.50; 
Santa Rosalia, $7; Buenos Ayres, 40s 
@42s 6d; Hongkong, 40s; Talien-wan, 
40s; Takn, 46s; Newchwang, 40s; Ja
pan, 37s 6d; Manila, 40s@42s 
cutta, 47s 6d; Vladivostock, 40s; South 
Africa, 51s 3d@52s 9d; U.K. or Con
tinent, f.o.b., 60s.
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Intestinal Indigestion
Cannot be reached by stomach cnedfclnes [or dlgestants beeawe the
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LIVER AND KIDNEYS ARE DERANGED« .Schedule of Sailings Just Issued for six 
'Months.of A STRIKE THREATENED.

Shipwright’s Union has a Dispute With 
Terminal Railway.

The Shipwright’s Union held a meet
ing last night to discuss matters in con
nection with the barge recently purchas
ed by the Victoria Terminal Railway 
& Ferry Company, which is now being 
repaired at Turpel’s yard. The result 
of the meeting could not be ascertained 
last night but it "was gathered that the 
union considers it an infringment of its 
rules that the vessel should be repaired 
in a non-union yard by non-union men, 
as there is a clause in the union’s by
laws which distinctly provides that no 
member of the union shall work for 
an employer who has in his employ- 

Arrlve ment non-union caulkers or carpenters. 
Mar. 12 A8 tbe V. T. Railway Co. is employ- 
Mar. 19 inS members of the union on repairs to 
Apl. 12 the Victorian at Bullen’s yard and non- 
Apl. 26 union men on its barge at Turpel’s yard 

*2 >t is ouite within the possibilities that
...Feb. 29..................... May 8 railwav®cZnan^ de<?lared <mle8s the
. .'Mar. 6 ................. May 17 SVwï comP»ny .
. .Mar. 22 ................. July 1 Wlt“ the union rules.
..'Mar. 31................. June 20 --------
..Apl. 18................. June 20 KAGA 'M'ARU HAS GOOD
Apl. 30 ................. July 21 I WETHIER.

.. . May 7................... Aug. 17 ___
::iây IS* fo Brings a %”»?1 cats?, including Tea,
. .-May 26................. Aug. 5 Matting and Silk.
.June 27................. Aug. 31 _

. .June 30................. Sept. 20 Steamer Kaga Maru, Capt. G. Ander-
It -will be seen from the schedule that son* reached port yesterday morning1 at 

the steamship Tacoma -which is now laid ,.■?<>, having passed quarantine at aay- 
up at the 'Northern Pacific dock under- “Sht from Yokohama and way ports of 
going repairs from stem to stern, is ex- the Orient after a good passage. Com- 
pected to be finished and all in ship1 paratively good weather was experienc- 
shape ready to take her run on March 5. j e(* throughout the voyage. The Kaga 
Only three vessels of the line are pas- Maru brought a cargo of 3,300 tons of 
senger steamships, the Victoria, Olympia general cargo, mostly matting consigned 
and Tacoma. The other ships cary only to various points. She landed 97 tons 
steerage passengers in addition to the °f .nce and Chinese and Japanese pro
freight. visions here. There were also 702 bales

of silk and silk goods consigned to New 
York and 40 for other points. There 
were in all 39,824 packages on board, 
of which 37,000 were rolls of matting. 
There were 2,061 packages of tea, riel, 
porcelain, curios, bamboo, straw braid, 
goat skins, furs and other general mer
chandise; <51 packages of silk and silk 
goods and 12 general parcels. The 
steamer brought 11 saloon passengers,
=t»oJec0Ud c,ass> four United States 
steerage passengers—sailors of the Unit- 
^ States ship St. David, which was 
*owed t0 Yokohama in distress when 
en route from Manila for Port Town
send-56 Japanese and 125 Chinese—all
of n,i01? were Ia?ded at Victoria. None 
of the Japanese landed here. The ship 
fet David is on the ways at Yokohama 
being repaired in

i ïji

Fî.1 ' The sailing schedule and time table for 
a®®! Oriental liners of the Northern Paci

ni:. fie line has just been issued though the 
schedule became effective the first of 
thé year, covering the sailing dates for 
the ensuing six months. The line in- 

1 eludes the steamships of the Northern 
v z Pacific iSteamship company, the Boston 
J f Steamship company and the Boston tow- 
rr ; (:b„oat company, eight in number. The 
bod /Imere make the two ports on this coast, 
I Victoria, B.C., and Tacoma, and then 
I eastern ports of Yokahama, Kobe, Moji 

Shanghai, 'Hongkong and Manila. The 
dates in and out of Victoria for the dif
ferent vessels of the line for the six 
months covered by the time table are as 
folkrws:
Steamer. 
iPlelades 
Shawmut 
Lyra ...
Hyades..
Victoria 
Tremont 
Olympia 
Tacoma .
Ple’ades 

• ’Shawmut 
Victoria .
Lyra ....
‘Hyades .
Olympia 
Tremont 
Tacoma .
Victoria 
Shawmut

anil the bowels are constipated. MR. BERNHARDTS case Is a good 
example of what thousands are suffering.

By far the most important part of digestion takes place in the [intestines, as has been 
repeatedly shown in cases where the stomach has been removed and the patient has lived 
and digested food without the aid of the stomach.

|l

It frequently happens that people who 
continually dose the stomach for indigestion 
and use pepsin and various kinds of diges
tive tablets and powders can obtain no re
lief from such treatment, because the real 
trouble is in the intestines, the liver and 
the kidneys.

There is fullness and pains after meals, 
coated tongue, headache, loss of appetite, 
pains in the limbs and in the back and 
shoulders, flatulency and constipation, fre
quently alternating with diarrhoea.

There has yet to be a remedy discovered 
that is so prompt and thorough in curing 
intestinal indigestion as Dr. Chase’s Kid
ney-Liver Pills, and as this is the most 
common and severe form of indigestion it 
can well be claimed that Dr. Chase’s 
Kidney-Liver Pills are the most success
ful treatment extant for indigestion and 
dyspepsia.
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A Danger Period Through Which 
Every Woman Must Pass. -a

lllr, Hubert Bernhardt, George Street. 
Galt, Ont., states :—” I was troubled for years with 
kidney and liver derangements and stomach disorders, and 
suffered a great deal from pains in the back. My digestion 
was very poor, gas would form on my stom
ach, and I would often ’feel great distress after 
metals. Ordinary medicines did not seem to suit my 
case at all, but 1 found that Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills 

both prompt and thorough in their action. They 
have entirely cured me of my old troubles, my 
digestion is excellent and I do not know what it is to have 
a pain in my back now. I can heartily recommend these 
pills as a splendid medicine for kidney and liver troubles 
and indigestion."

Owing to modern methods of living, not one woman in a thousand 
nppn niches this perfectly natural change without experiencing a train 
of wry annoying and sometimes painful symptoms. At this period 
woman indicates a tendency towards obesity or tumorous growths.

i loss dreadful hot flashes, sending tiio blood surging to the heart 
until it seems ready to burst, and the faint feeling that follows, some
times with chills, as if the heart were going to stop forever, are only a 
few of the symptoms of a dangerous nervous trouble. The nerves 
crying out for assistance. The cry should be heeded in time. Lydia 
l i. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound was prepared jx> meet the needs 
or woman’s system at this trying period of her life, and all women who 
use it pass through this trying period with comfort and safety.

(From Tuesday’s Daily.) 
BOUNDARY AND RIOSSLAXB.a

5:Granby Smelter Makes a Record Run 
for the Week.

Three large Orirtital liners are expect
ed to be in port to-day. The steamers 
Empress of China and the Tosa Maru 
of the Nippon Yu son Kaisha line are 
both to sail for Yokahama, Nagasaki, 
Kobe, Shanghai, and Hongkong, via the 
usual ports, and the steamer Kaga Maru 
of the Japanese line is expected to reach 
port from Yokahama with 125 Chinese 
and 93 tons of general freight for this 
port. The Riojun Maru of this line 
left Yokahama yesterday and the Iyo 
Maru left Hongkong for this port and 
Seattle. The Empress of China was 
scheduled to sail last night for the Or
ient, but was held until train time to
day on account of the late arrival of the 
English mails. The China Mutual 
liner Pakling is en route, having left 
Yokahama on the 16th and is due at the 
end of this week. The steamer Pleiades 
of the Boston Towboat Company is also 
on the way across the Pacific, having 
sailed from Yokahama on Thursday last 
The Shawmut is en route from Manila 
and Hongkong, and will sail for Victoria 
from Yokahama on Saturday.

V
$j weremare

m
Mil. BERNHARDT

TWO COLUflNS OF PROOF. ase’s Kidney-Liver Pills
If ;s not unusual for persons who have long been suffering from chronic indigestion, 
biliousness and constipation to be thoroughly cured by Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver 
Pills, which have by far the largest sale of any similar remedy. You may be skepti
cal, as others have been before you, but a single trial of Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver 
Pi^ls will convince you of their unusual medicinal value. One pill a dose, 25 cents a 
box. «At all dealers, or EDMANSON, BATES & CO., Toronto.

“ Dear Mrs Pinkham : —I was sick 
:,nd nothing seemed to do me any good 

L began taking
luedicme.

’■ It was Change of Life with me 
and falling of the womb. I had severe’ 
pains all through my body. I had a 
a terrible cough and people thought 
1 had consumption.
“I took six bottles of Lydia E. 

Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound 
and two of Blood Purifier, and two 
boxes Liver Pills, and I am now stouter 
than I have been for a long time. I 
can do all my work now, thanks to 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound.

“If any one wishes to write me, to 
verify these statements, I will gladly 
answer their letters.”

Mrs. Clara Chezem, Jewett, Ill.

work. I know your medicine saved 
my life and I cannot praise it enough.”

Mns. Lizzie Roecap, 
519 Smith St., Millville, N.J.

until Mrs. Pinkham’s
.. , .. preparation for the
voyage to Port Townsend.
.ÏA.ÏÎRSÆÎ1:
1 Stv" “-“"c a <£gt
BCnntd’nL’ aBTis and L- Kaskimura.

capt. G. Anderson, who comes on 
board the Kaga Maru as master in the

gifisesfsriïîirjs
ASS

..cattle, has been to Victoria many ti 
-he making his first visit to this port 
in the Steamer Mongkut, which replaced 
the steamer Danube, when the present 

,*■ „N' }i,ner was taken off the Orien
tal run. Capt. Anderson arrived at the 
Outer wharf 13 years ago in the Mong
kut, and came again later in the Deva- 
av ongse. He made

B“ D.iar Mrs. Pinkham : — I have 
worked hard all my life, and when the 
Change of Life came I flowed very 
badly for weeks at a time. I would 
stop for a day or two, then start 
again. 1 went to see a doctor and 
went through an examination, and 
spent two hundred dollars for medi
cine and doctor’s bills, but I did not 
get the relief I expected.

“ At that time I saw Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound 
advertised and began its use. I have 
found it to be just what I needed.

“ I wish every woman sufferin 
from female trouble would try it. 
recommend it to all my friends. ”

Mrs. Wm. Daily, Millbank, S.0.
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TOTMES AT FRISCO.

MINING NEWS.1 most capable ’control procurable, 
have also insured that information re
ceived by the board "will be in accord
ance with fact. The new manager will 

,T. . , not, at present, commit himself to any
____ ** 18 reported that on Goose creek, figures as to tonnage and values in sight

-One Mine Shut Down on Account of Strike Helgereon brothers have a in the mine, as it is impossible to esti-
—The Mining Association. good property, but where a cloud burst mate these with any degree of certainty

uia tnem much damage last summer, where ore bodies are so irregular. There 
Rossi and, Feb. 21.—Shipments of ore from Pew machinery will be installed dur- is, however, beyoud question, a vert 

the Rossland camp for the week ending,10» the coming season, and active work; large body of low-grade ore which it 
t0Lf*Rot 3 730 ton. anticipated can be profitably worked

Centre Star 1 31<f ton* Mr^ Moore confirms the statement that! by concentration, and interspersed with
War Eagle 1 notons " Keithley creek is making a good show-: it an appreciable quantity of high-grade
'Giant, 40 tons. ' and paying substantial dividends, ore. It will, no doubt, he found best to
Velvet, iso tons. Du the high benches above Quesnel Jake, ship ore above a certain grade direct
Le Roi No. 2, 335 tons. several shallow placers are showing up to the smelter even when the concen-
Total for week 6,725 tons well. In a general way the outlook tration plant is in operation. In connec-Tle^Giantf^raine0 has® been^eomDeiled to lor Q.»<*“1 „*’orks f good, but trans-jtion with concentration a uumber of eO- 

close down; the TnUI s^lîteO haMne de“ 1K)rtatlou ^ eaPltal are badly needed, j pertinents have been made in London 
elined to accept its ore until the coke , .... 1 as to the suitability of of the E'more oil
famine is relieved. Otherwise the loi al «n. «mïîik» —Alttiongn process to Le Roi No. 2 low-grade ores,n<rt affected" 38 by the fuel “^Lr'fad^ci^^Td^c»? Zdt X be?n- s^\to ^

The Provincial Mining Association is re- of the East Kootenay coal miners’ otnke, ^ant .916 <^ir^tor^ in giving instructions 
ceived enthusiastically here Up to this record of ore suipments for tihe last erection of an experimental
afternoon 550 members were enrolled of W€ek ®tLl1 kee°s u° to a respectable aver- plant of two units, capable of dealing
whom more than half are working miners. ?se* week, however, may tell a dif- i with two 50 tons a day, in the neighbov-
A strong delegation leaves for Victoria to- «n?as ribu" llood of the mine. Should this prove
Smnted.' About 20 representatives are ap- èmrtter hartn- llttle m“re " Granby, successful the intention is to increase

The shipments for the last seven days ^ie »Pm°t to such a capacity as can
from the different Boundary mines are as oeal with the entire output of the mine.

The effect of the process, roughly speak- 
Granby mines to Granby smelter. 8,836 inS» 18 to concentrate the mineral con- 

_ . I tents of ores which are of too low a
Mother Lode mine to Mother Lode smelt- grade to show a profit on smelting
Snvwshce mine to Snnset sinciter o™ ' charges. Thus on, (i tons of Crude ora

tens. "° 6 nset s u ter' ,;€0 producing,, say. 1 ton of concentrates,
Sunset mine to Sunset smelter 498 tons t*16 smelting charge (according to the
B. o. mine to Snnset smelter,' 630 tons! present rates) would be $8 instead of
mi11!3.mi?^ to Trail smelter, 690 tons. $48. There is no doubt, however, that
Total week' „„„ 'better terms than the present can be
Jotal for the year to date. 88 977 tons. made for the smelting of poneptitvatesDuring the last week the Granby smelter rne ™elt.ra|lM concent!auto,

marie one of the largest runs In the history as these, are a desirable acquisition to 
of these reduction works, running through any s™elter. By the new process, too, 
10.303 tons of ore, making 48,353* tons for the cost of mining will be considerably 
this year. reduced, and the necessity for hand

picking and sorting will no longer exist, 
all ore going through just as it came 
out of the mine. A certain amount ef 
high-grade ore is at present being ship- " 
ped to the Northport smelter, hut till,

. by the new arrangement, the straight-
the report of Le Roi No. 2, Ltd., for forward sloping of all ore.(high and low 

,*le, year, eaded "Oth, September, 1902, grade) becomes practicable, much of the 
i A.v . submit!hi at the meeting on the high-grade ore in the mine would be 
t11 128*., shows a balance to the credit too expensive to handle. Mr. C. P. 

or profit and loss account of £44,987, Dickinson has resigned his seat on the 
out of which an interim dividend of 5
per cent has been paid. The total out---------------- o------ -
put during the financial year was 63,261 ; BOUNDARY MINDS WORKING.
tons, of a gross value of $1,068,915. ____
The heavy fall in the price of copper Mother Lode and Granby Will Continue 
and silver during the last nine months 
of the financial year decreased by $121,-
182 what would otherwise have been Phoenix, B. C., Feb. 23.—(Special.)—For 
the net earnings of the company had the several days, on account of the coal m.n- 
price of the previous year been main- ers' strike in East Kootenay, and ttie con
tained. Cost of mining amounted to s«lu«nt cutting off of the coke supplies to

Sme1tiM chaTS PertoTî&aT^n8 ^Vr\lia“n 
to which, the company was bound for the piesent small supply of c ke was used 

years by an agreement made by Mr. and the smelters were forced to blow out, 
MacDonald with the Newport smelter on the mines also might be closed indefinitely, 
the 16th August, 1901, amounted ap- Fortunately, however, in the two largest 
proximatelv to $8 per ton. The di- workiuR and shipping piopertiea In me 
rectors took eonn<Pl’s oninion oa f/k +i,n Boundary, this is not the case.t0 th: IRis week the report was sent out that 

nullifying this agreement j-]je Mother Lode mine. In D adwood camp, 
on the ground that it was signed by aid been closed, possibly because of the 
Mr. MacDonald for both sides, under f^ct that the company’s smelter at Green- 
a very limited power of attorney, but wood had run short of coke and was forced 
were advised that there were small to be allowed to go cold last Tne day night, 
chances of success The largest nrnfit The report of the mine s closing, however, „J?e ;ar,K ,, c Is an error, as over 50 men are stt 1 ernploy-
was shown in the month of April, after ed there, and are likely to be retained for 
which there was a steady decrease in the present at last. When the smelter was 
the value of output and a corresponding closed some twenty men were laid off at 
decrease in profit. On 21st September the mine. The present emp yees at the 
the manager cabled recommending the mine will be kept busy n d velooment work
^n*i°whfchheinUlw "hat
month, which, m view of the smelting fUq quota of ore was being sent out. Ex
position, the Board thoroughly approved sides this the ore crusher will be run on 
of, expressing at the same time a hope half time and the ore bins filled with some 
that the grade of ore would *be eorre- 8,000 tons.
epondingly increased. During the mouths ,Aj the Granby mines It Is Hie Intention 
~p c*—  j , r. --, nf Snncrint:+‘nd<*nf: Williams, when ore ship-

andICosmos Liner Encountered Heavy 
Storm in Bay of Biscay.

The Kosmos liner Totmes, formerly 
the British steamer Banda, which is 
bringing a heavy shipment of sugar from 
South America for the B. C. Sugar Re
finery at Vancouver, arrived at San 
Francisco on Sunday, from Hamburg, 
looking little worse for a trip in which 
she encountered terrific weather. Capt. 
Kabler reports that eighteen vessels 
were lost in the storm in the Bay of 
Biscay, through which his vessel pas
sed. He expected to lose his ship any 
moment.

The engine rooms were flooded, boats 
were carried away, the crew’s quarters 
were washed out, and all the hatches 
loosened. So heavy were the seas, and 
so high the winds for twelve hours the 
Totmes was hove to and for three days 
was compelled to proceed under a very 
slow bell.

“ Dear Mrs. Pinkham : — For seven 
years I had been suffering, was pass
ing through the Change of Life, and 
my womb had fallen; menses were so 
profuse that at times I was obliged to 
lie on my back for six weeks at a time, 
could not raise my head from pillow.
I had been treated by several phy
sicians. but got no relief.
“1 was advised by friends to try 

Uvdin E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound, which I did, and after 
taking it six weeks I was able to be 
; round nil the time and do my house-
V C (j; i*' f) FORFEIT if we cannot forthwith produce the original letters and signatures of 
fried- Is ill above testimonials, which will prove their absolute genuineness.
V-- Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co., Lynn, Mass,

making the passage to Japan. 
Capt. Anderson

ROSSLAND ORE SHIPMENTS.“ Dear Mrs. Pinkham : — I feel it 
a duty I owe you and every suffering 
woman in the land to tell of the 
wonderful results I have found in 
using Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege
table Compound and Liver Pills.

“ Passing through the Change of 
Life, some of the physicians consulted 
said nothing but an operation would 
save me. But your medicine alone 
cured me.”—Mrs. Magnolia Dean, 

1441 First Avenue, Evansville, Ind.

_ , was master of the
steamer Danube, now in port before she 
was placed on the run from the Orient 
to l ictona and Vancouver for the C. 
f A “• .He says the Danube is a fine 
sea-boat, and recalls a most interesting
e? when6 T*'6 in the C’ P" N- steam- 
5,1’, when after encountering a heavy
i?p w11’’/1, gun which she was earning 
m her tween decks took charge 
drove a lioie in the side of the” 
but despite the damage which 
the steamer weathered the storm.

It may be of interest to state in this 
Hbich °nnwtllatr the learner Danube

« iz aï-as Jïïsrîrrsih;;;;"'Suez caual from the Bast- 
wa a. ±ne Danube was built in leno 

Was one of Little Vessels Attracted 3,1 d. Capt. Anderson says she
North by Klondike Rush. bound home to Liverpool a year or so

------  afterwards from Bombay and on that
News has been received from Ketchi- voyage she went through "the Suev nin.i 

kan of the loss of a little steamer which being the first steamer from the 
made an adventurous trip North from ward to go through the
Victoria in the days of the Klondike -——-------
rush. she was then known as the BANKJLE'IG'H ARRTVinct
Eagle, and Capt. Kenny took her from 11 EIS.
this port to Ketchikan, where, as a re- Reaches Port With 2 win -rw. 
suit of difficulties with the customs of- era, rf'N? Tons °f
fleers, she was seized. She was later ____ =”•
sold as the Kleawat, the twenty-five The British t>„„, , . , „
ton steamer has been plying between Evans reached nort I'”1’
Ketchikan and many islands. The after a passage of mormng
Farailon, which passed down on Sunday pool, with 2 200 tous aNSÎ,™™! Ltver- 
from Skagway, reports tliat’the Kleawat tor Victoria and VancnuL^ Th1 5arg0 
is hung up on the rocks near Ketchikan. ]eigh was nicked " o^rbe.,Bank*
at the time of the Farailon passed her the Cwe bv the T^rnl ^ilee oS 
she had been on the reef, where she to the CaDe'seekin<? nr, at), ^blcb weot 
brought up during a thick fog, six days. jng has been heard of thawin ' Iîoth"
Her officers and passengers escaped in which left nort s'v ri„°5 t-1*6 dnTerIy°n, 
safety, making their way to Ketchikan, the Banklcb-h tTitii ? advance of
between which port and Mary island , the Ka m ,Mar 5ayT'the craft has been plying the past sev- ^morSinf1^ep’oS^havIng^sfgh'tod'

a bark which appeared to be loaded, off 
the ICape. Capt. Evans, of the Bank- 
High, says the vessel sailed from Liver
pool on October 12. and experienced 
rains tor several days. Then she got 
slant to about 25 North, and stron- 
Southeast gales were encountered, which I 
drove the vessel towards the South Af
rican shore, and the vessel went through 
the passage between 'Cape Verde Isl
ands and the 'Coast. Strong Northeast 
winds were encountered for a time, and 
variable winds experienced to the line 

Two colliers passed up on Sunday wbHh was crossed at 29 West. South- 
from San Francisco for Ladysmith, a?,®1 trades^were earned until the Bra- 
one was the Algoa. the larger carrier, ?lban e°ast was sightéd off (Pernam- 
whieh has taken 12,000 tons South, and buco> and thence to 28 South trades 
the other the Victoria, Capt. Casey. The war6 experienced. Contrary winds and 
Victoria completed a voyage to the Ori- : gales were encountered when rounding 
ent, returning to San Francisco from ! tbe Horn. The run to the Cape was 
Bangkok, just before she left for Vic- I ™ade in 67 days. Northwest winds 
toria, Cant. Ferris of this city who 1 Je.rf earned to 58 South, and thence 
went to China with his bride, some time ,f.airIy good weather was had until the 
ago, is mate of the steamer. Mrs Fer- “rne was crossed, on February 1. Good 
ris. who was formerly Miss Carlotta G. 1 Northeast trades carried the ship North- 
Cox, daughter of Capt. J. G. Cox, of ward then at the rate of 260 miles a 
this city, accompanies her husband’ on day’ and thence Southeast gales and 
board the Victoria. stormy weather was encountered. The

land off the entrance to the Straits was 
sighted on Sunday. The Bankleigh will 
land her naval stores a 
tore coming around to
to discharge cargo. MINING IN OLD CARIBOO.

The Dunraven, which is loading flour ------
“The San Francisco market for grain and grain at Vancouver for South Af- Substantial Dividends From Properties 

freights is dec'd dly dull, but one fit- rica, is about ready to sail, her carg. Located Around Qnesnel Forks.
tune having been reported during the being completed today, and it is expected ------
week, a v ' at 11 shill- that she will leave tor sea tomorrow. Among the visitors to Victoria 6t
mgs" says the Commercial News in The Ancona and Tasmania have about the present time is Mr. James Moore, 
its weekly review of the charter market, completed their lumber cargoes at Che- who is here as a delegate from Quesnel 
adding- “There has been no sign of mainus and will sail at the week end. to the mining convention which opens on

ABSTEBNlSi-pi-OATED. ZS&iSS&SSi »SHtSS E'E
nl,rn« . V t0 tJ"r>N?,rthl There have ------ „ , , situation m his district: put of any ore under $17, as it was evi- he has been unable to get at of late, while
beei fixtures at Portland during the I' our-Masted German Bark Shifted On Spanish creek the 'Moore company ! dent that the mine was simnlv being lt was necessary to get- out 1.500 tone of
week and at Tacoma, which seems to From the Sands off Columbia. has three claims. The ground is be- ' denuded of ore which it ;= tiolWoR ore dally and do new work also. There are
prove that the Pacific Northwest is The four-masted German bark Al- ing opened up by a tunnel from the level under improved’ methods of treatment’ uow abont 305 men empl yed and this force 

badly off in the matter of sup- stemixie winch went ashore at the of the north foi-k, and is now in about can be made to “dd a material S S a^n^Temb"
InvaetTt5 nri'ce^in^r1 ’■ wbeat at its mouth of the Columbia river on Febrn- 2,0ti0 feet. Gold was obtained all the According to Mr. MacDonald’s state- number of men. Besdes this, ’here are 1m-

ISteamer Empress of China, which was' " ■™t p e California not ranch ary 9, was floated at high tide on Mon- distance, , sufficient to pay al! ment of high-grade ore in sight, dated mense spaces In the Granby mines where
scheduled to leave tomorrow evening for KT' J5e5s „ expected until the day, and it is not thought that the Ger- working expenses! Dunng the past 21st June, and circulated among the large quantities of ore can be broken down
China, will not sail until Tuesday, the' ^ m sufficiently cleaned ont to man ship is senonsly injured as a re- season the company has driven shareholders, there should have been no 5?„d„ S°^eLn?d
liner having been delayed on account of! Âl cop"’' ?p,v„anclnL î°,a level suit of her stranding m the sands of across the old channel about difficulty in continuing the output of Sfe hbMinK BOme 20’000 tons’ ™ b
the late arrival of the English mails, T,.nrkat for '"m- Peaeoct spit at the mouth of the big 60 feet over deep ground and again $17 ore. On the 28th October the man-
The steamer Hyson, which reached vessel* ?» w 1emand ”Ter- Efforts are being made to have reached bedrock. Good pay dirt was ager recommended the cessation of ship-
London from this port a few days ago, L”? iLi the mm2 y ,owlns to the the vessel brought to Victoria for re- struck. Tunnels are now being driven ments till better rates tor treatment
made the voyage in 90 days. Steamer ar5 to° overcrowd- Pairs. She is leaking, as the result of up stream, one in ground that will likely could be secured, to which the directors The February British Columbia M nlng
Tosa Maru, now’ loading at Seattle, will „ accent new orders for a number of her rivets having been pay about five ounces to the set. ten assented. At the expiry of the agree- Exchange and Investor’s Guide. is as
sail for the Orient on Tuesdav and the ?r -n7l somment. Coastwise lumber started by the strain. She was floated foot cap. ment with Messrs MacDonald “and l,r!allt and Interesting as ever even In thesesteamer ' Kagn^Maru, of toe Nippon ' ^nr, "" ^ w^ta^onT^ “ack^Bear creek a branch to the the hoarà handover toe fainter da.vs^ when the mining industry
Yusen Kaisha line,, which is bringing a p< rted nrevionslv 50 advance re- taken out and she will be towed Spanish river, where Mr. Moore is management of the mine to Mr. Alex- slowest. ^___________

s, f? «s1ssrÆ
*” *“■ «r •'* =2, « sock. *•w,u*• • hmk'"';!hV"b';fol"“*

and 
vessel, 

resulted

MARINE NEWS, SMALL STEAMER LOST

(From Sunday’s Daily.) 
li.UttHlA FROM GOLDEN GATE.

■ ms Makes a Fast Passage Ft .a: San 
. Francisco With Her Tow.

in her stead, leaving Victoria ou her first 
trip on March 3, and as stated when 
the announcement was made some days 
ago in these columns, she will be haul
ed out to be cleaned and painted at Van
couver before comitibncing service. A 
new schedule has been issued by the 
company, giving the sailings of the 
steamer as follows: March 3, 13 and 
23, and April 2, 12 and 22. The new 
time table further provides for a sailing 
for Northern British Columbia ports
tlie 1st and 15th of each month. ’___
ports of call on this route are given as 
Quatliiaska Cove, Alert Bay, Malcolm 
Island, Namu, Bella Bella, China Hat, 
Hartley Bay, Lowe Inlet, Skeena River, 
Metlakahtla, Port Simpson and Naas 
River. A monthly service will be giv
en Skidegate and Bella 
steamer will also leave for Ahousalit, 
Bear River and way ports on the first 
day of eacli month; for Cape Scott and 
way ports on the 10th of each month, 
and Quatsino and way ports on the 10th 
and 20th.

CONCENTRATOR FOR LE ROI NO. 2.

A Fifty-Ton Plant to Be Built as an Ex
periment.

follows:
waterway.

1 hu steam collier Tellus reached Es- 
•cwimilt yesterday with £he steel bark 

1 n'oila in tow, after a very fast pas- 
1 rom San Francisco. The Tellus

I the Golden Gate on Wednesday 
v 11 ll tow and has made the pas- 
Z'-' u!> the Coast in three days, which 
u ,ul(l he a good run for the collier with- 
vUl *ier tow, and with a heavy tow 
' !' i as the B a rod a attached to the end

<i hawser, the passage is one which
worthy of comment. _ ________

" '\s 111 voveil at Esquimalt, where she 
1 . )v dismantled and made ready for 

i xlVe in the coal carrying trade be- 
Com ox and Vancouver.. She was 

! :i hast'd lor this business by R. Duns- 
,1.'111 8 ^!,Us Co., at San Francisco, from 

d>t. Vdsou for $13,800. The pas-
‘ 7-’ i ro,n San Francisco was without

II *’ot, the big pumps placed on board 
..." , aroda having no difficulty in keep-

T1 |'Ura^V°1‘V tree from water.

Rossland, Feb. 21.—The Miner states that 
its report of some weeks ago as to the con- 

of a concenti-ating plant by Le 
Roi No. 2 Mining Co, operating the Josle 
and No. 1 mines, is confirmed by the man- 
agement here and in London. The works 
*.m. handle fift.v tons per diem ort the 
•tart as an experiment, but will be in
creased to 500 tons per day with’n a f >w 
months, if the initial tests are satisfactory. 
•Construction will be

Gen

ou'
The

.. commenced as s ion
•a> weather conditions permit. The site is 
not yet named.

The Baroda LE ŒtOI iNo 2.

Synopsis of Report Presented to Direct
ors on February 12.

o
MHN2NG. NOTES.Coola. A

The Wilcox mine at Ymir has made a 
second shipment of gold to the bank at 
Nelson _ as part of the clean-up of the 
first trial run of the mine’s new mill.

The Union Jack mine at Ymir is in
stalling electric drills and other 
chinery.

The following cable was received in 
London on January 30, from the 
a«er of the Velvet mine, Rossland:
Have received the following returns 

from smelters: 129 tons first-class ore 
yielded 130 ounces gol^, 10,100 pounds 
copper; net value from smelter, $2,540, 
or an average of £4 Is. 4d. per ton. 148 
tons fines (third-class ore) yielded 60 
ounces gold, 8,350 pounds copiper; net 
value from smelter, $1,114, or an aver
age of £1 11s. Id. per ton. Everything 
continues satisfactory.”

Mining machinery has been hauled to 
Burton City from an abandoned mine 
on Cariboo creek. The machinery will 
be taken to the Oyster group o'" mines 
at Camborne. The machinery on the 
May and Jennie mine on Forty-Nine 
creek, near Nelson, has been purchased 
by the Calumet and B. C. Gold Mines, 
Ltd., and will be taken to the Eva mine 
at Camborne. The owners of top Queen 
mine, east of Salmo, are taking out ore 
tor shipment to thel Hall mines smelter 
at Nelson.

oral years. The Kleawat will probably 
he a total loss.

The Farailon left Skagway February 
11 and she had pleasant weqther 
throughout her voyage returning. She 
brought $50.000 in placer gold con
signed to the Selby smelter at San Fran
cisco.

iua-
THE SAILERS.

Cargo Ships Are Due—Dunraven De
serters Arrested for Stealing.

a board.
started for Victoria two 

W;,„„ J-';1, 111 tow of the Tellus, but 
Gape Medocino she encounter- 

M-viii''‘•iilu- g'l!v' and the steel bark 
ni *,o\vn T ( :lI)t- Federsen put about 

■777 V' T> t0 Saa Francisco, 
i7ter in with four feet of
lilstvd -i nil i‘°!d- 1’he Tellus com- 
repairs wm utrlV to the collier and
1-àt "II board to'^e’ven?'1 large pUmp? 
similar ac,-i,l,.„ J )„ut “ recurrence of 
tin- vi-ksol ' llu> Tellus brought
"ge north .i * port ,,u ‘‘er next voy- 
vi'yagv. ' ' ,lK staled. made a fast 

He Barod.r, js 
"'™t aslipre near 
■lWlle river about 
:"hl after Ivin- 
in the

man-

VICTORIA ARRIVES
TJie pilots are daily looking for the 

arrival of the coal-laden ship lnverlyon, 
139 days from Cardiff with coal, and 
the Bankleigh, laden with general mer
chandise, which is 133 days from Liver
pool. The ship Glory of the Seas pass
ed out yesterday morning from Comox 
for San Francisco with coal, and tie 
W. H. Maey is loading at Ladysmith 
tor San Francisco, 
ships, the Wendur, Schurbek, Tasmant 
and Ancona loading at Cliemainus, the 
two latter having about completed their 
cargoes. The Dunraven is loading flour 
at Vancouver for Australia.

Though Smelters Close.
Capt. Ferris and Bride are on Board 

the Collier.

There are tour

" British bark, which 
tlie month of the Co- 
eighteen months ago, 

f°r several months fast
Several of tlie deck-hands of the Dun- 

rax’-iii left the ship on let at*nu at 
Vancouver prematurely and could not 
in cons'Miuence get all the wages com
ing to them. In an attmept to square 
themselves to some extent they arrang
ed with a hand cn board to steal from 
tlie ship six sacks of flour. Tlie flour 
was lowered down to them some time 
during the night and conveyed to some
where as yet unknown. The police are 
working on the case. Work has been 
commenced in the loading of the Dun
raven with wheat and flour; 2,000 tons 
will be ieoaded on the vessel and it is 
expected that the entire job will In- 
completed in six days, which will break 
all previous records.

vis*,.I s "II the Oregon coast the 
I 'vi,1,-il |,7 (7,'foJT>by a wrecking crew 

I,,;,, Bums, who was sent 
1 by the underwriters to 

S"i, l-v-im ;W'sse * She was taken to 
Nl" ’J}nd sold to Capt. Nelson 

,e was recently sold to
■ wii'"1.hy ,c;apt- Neis°n- Tbe

„lks ,,,'V1 l,c ?ddcd to the fleet of 
w owned by R, Dunsmuir’s 

watch includes the Richard 
' . n <- f otter and Japan, all of 

■>re engaged in carrying coal.

THE MARKET DULL.

Little Chartering at Const Ports During 
the Past Week.

F E«quimalt 
the outer wharf

be
lli
U

s-
HI.,
"iit.-h

............................. At the Granby mines It to the intention
of Sent ember « ml" l>r‘t<vhpv"f+ °f Superintendent Williams, when ore ship-ÏÏnaiouoi ments must cease in a couple of weeks, be-
pear that the mine was actually being caUse the smelter win have by then used

PRINCESS VICTORIA.

" "fd Rio de Janiero 
route here.

ll
on Friday en

I ■ I, new steamer Princess Victoria,
, ‘■11 left Newcastle-on-Tyne for Vic- 
l , ■ °° January 28 reached Rio de 
rZM F7da7’ according to advices 

°r ^aPt- J. W. Troup, man- 
1 “Lî16 Co-. yesterday morn-

frL The Prmcess Victoria will sail 
H ii Rm de Janeiro to come around 
Virtnr-0™ and up tbe Pacific Coast to 

h»r K 8 ,80011 as slle completes fill- 
bankers with fuel for the next 

„vnj5 bar voyage to this port. She 
expected to arrive here about April 

the run from Newcastle to Rio 
made in 23 days, which is consider- 
ery satisfactory, 

d,.. CJP.N. Co. has decided 
tuL steamer Amur after her ré- 
1’iin. ar0I?r ^ort^ nn(l tlie steamer 

uncess May will be placed on the run

EMPRESS DELAYED.

White Liners Will Not Leave for the 
Orient Until Tuesday. not so

B. €. MINING EXCHANGE.

5.
was
•Ml

to with-

LOVEMENTS.

kuntain King." 
’ “Asa 'Jhor." 
Ika” Fractional 
Mineral Claims. 
Mining Division 
|d West ofr the

ston Thompson, 
Company, and 

and 
fur Mew vs. A. 

md also for W. 
Miner’s Certifi- 
xty days from 
to the Mining 
Improvements, 
a Crown Grant

Reduction

hat action, un- 
imenced before 
Ificates of Im-

3., A. D. 1903 
THOMPSON.

I’’ “Tnscarora.*’ 
ton’’ Fractional. 
“Ready Oa.*" 
Fractional Min- 

b Quatsino Min- 
istrict. Located 
patslno Sound, 
bston Thompson,. 
[Trustee of the 
b Quatsino Mln- 
w. Limited, and 
[, and also for 
bland Lee, Free 
M67. intend, 60 
to apply to the 
pfleatee of Im- 
pe of obtaining 
re claims, 
e tn«at action, 
commenced be

nch Certificate

L A. D. 1903 
THOMPSGN.

pat application 
Ive Assembly of 
t to incorporate 
owing powers : 
tin and operate 
of standard’ or 

[ or near Hardy 
n couver Island, 
pie route to- a 
lu pert Arm of 
bnstruct, equip

juip and main- 
5, and to oper

and maintain, 
ktion with the 
I branches, 
per into traffic 
railway, steam-

prate and main- 
be lines along 
lilway and its 
therewith, and- 
bmmercial pur- 
refor.
tornment, muni- 
Ion us. subsidy.

I powers and' 
r incidental to

pnnnry, A. D.^ 
[URY.
B Applicants.

>

ROAD.

1 Trees
I. BULBS.
R.DY PLANTS

Imported

D
SEEDS

»g.
Whlt^ Labor.

applies.
!B.
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c.

•aae Seeds.
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